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For Baby’s Sake—WILL BUILD A 
VAST STATION

Hintfor Times Readers |a»JiJM5lj3jPfeS«ggSg| T

SfEOAinr PWCEtt ATM-00 | r Fashion/
:

Exercise care. Those who buy unknown 
brands of Condensed Milk for the be by, 
because of Ihe saving of a few cents, may 
find the experiment a costly one. 
only brand especially prepared for infant 
feeding is

if7

C. P. R. to Quadruple Capacity | 
of Windsor Station in Mon
treal and Make It Finest 
Terminal in Canada.

&) * The
f

' Hn

Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

TSApe.têum
!

A stylish end charming hew 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corset

(The Original)(Montreal 8tar.)
The long-talked of. long-looked for plktm 

for the extension, of the Windsor station 
have been made public, and arc published 
lor the first time today.

In a word, the,new builcfings will be the 
: finest of the kind in C anada. They will 

the entire bldek of land outlined 
by Windsor,^ Osborne. Mountain and St. 
Antoine streets, and will almost quadruple 
the office and track space at present in

K?.

■

NEVER ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE, IT CANNOT BE AS GOOD.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
WM. H. DUNN, Agent - - MONTREAL.

.
Leader* of 
Quality.hi

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
li ness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proof 
boning thruout. one of the beet sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

cover

W&i
Wffmm
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SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St. John, N. B. 
for entry in Borden’s Baby Competition. Write name and address on 
back of photo, and attach a label off a can of “Eagle Brand. . After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 
in Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 13th. See special 
announcement, Saturday issue.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.

muse
When the proposed extensions are made 

the total area of the terminal will lie 400,- 
00!) feet, one of the most extensive ter
minale in America.

As shown in the plan above, eight 
tracks will run into the terminal, the head 
offices will be extended to -t*t. Antoine 
street with a total frontage of the extended 
frontage being 276 feet. Donegana and 
Biseon streets will be cut off the map. Two 
properties on St. Antoine street and on 
Donègana street will be expropriated, the 
total frontage to be expropriated being 213 
feet. When the extensions are completed 
the entire block bounded by Osborne Street 
on the north, Windsor street on the eaet,
St. Antoine street on the south.
Mountain afreet on the west, will be oc
cupied by the terminal.

The expropriations will lie arbitrated by 
the Railway Commission immediately.

Some of the old landmarks which will 
disappear with the 'erection of the new 
extension will be Drury’s, at the comer of ' '
Windsor and Donegana streets, and the , 
old Donegana Hotel, a hostelry in its day, •. 
famous for more than one reason. ' ’

When the Canadian Pacific Railway ar- ,, 
rived at the dignity of being a transcon- 1 > 
tinental road, which occurred within a few 
weeks of twenty-three years ago, the ne
cessity for greater terminal accommodation 
than was afforded by the old Dalhouaie 
Square Station in the East End, was real
ized by the management. The Grand Trunk 
had then the only railway station in the 
west end of the city, and it was decided 
that the (!• P. R. should invade that sec
tion, but farther up town.

The block between Osborne and Done
gana streets, bounded by Windsor street 
on the east and Mountain street on the 
west, was selected as being the most de
sirable site, having the advantage of a lo
cation on the upper level and affording the 
easiest access from the westward. That 
portion of the city was then of a residen
tial character, but the buildings were for 
the most part of an inexpensive character.

The first transcontinental .train pulled 
out of Dalhousie Square Station on June 
26, 1886, and it was not long after that 
date, that the’ plans for the Windsor Sta
tion were- formulated and proceeded with.
The building at first erected was the wing 
facing on Windsor street, with a train shed 
extending westward to the rear of the row 
of residences facing.on Osborne street.
These continued to be occupied as such for 
some years after trains were running in 
and out of the station, but they depricated a "ecorcher "for "me. Why?
in value rapidly and as the demands for ,,,,'r ]oo|. jjere! Do you meant to tell 
space increased the C. P. R. bought up the m<? I’nan you can me straight in.the 
property and turned it into station room. ’ and’alk such a question?.

The last of the block along Osborne ..yon't you ever have any bills to settle 
street to pass into the hands of the rail- ,, first of the month? When it gets 
way was Olivet Baptist Church, dose, to ^ end 0f the month don't you have 
which a roundhouse had been built. Fin- ,, t sort of Sherlock Holmesed feeling? 
ally this property passed into the hands 6f , , when t]le morning of the first dawns, 
the railway, but the building still stands. . >t von roentally don sack-clot li and 

As the business grew, the demands for ^es anj yalse v0ur voice in lamcntatioiie 
more office space pressed on the manage- _that vou just can't settle a little bit on
ment and it was decided about five years ey ]aet creditor and stave them off for
ago to build a wing along the Osborne anotiler month? You don't? Come here, 
street side in keeping architecturally with j JjPt me {eei you and see if you are real. 
the older portion of the station building. : “fsay, on the level. I wish you d
This provided an additional train shed, a me’ nest to how you do it_ Economy.
large baggageroom which previously had Management? Saving up for a rainy- day. 
been in the basement, anti offices for the w, don’t pass me a lot of con like that 
officials directly connected with the man- j know all those roads to Easy street—but 
agement of the station and the moving and j^e thing I want to know is how you eco- 
nreparation of trains. Upstairs was de- nomize, how you manage, and how you 
voted to offices. ’ save up for a rainy day. Tell it to me, .and

Even at that time the need of more room x won’t pass it by. 
for trains and office space was felt, and “Did you ever stop to think ot the tool 
plans were made for extensions and in the stunts a man does during the month, ju. 
meantime the company's agents were busy because somebody thinks he s good lor the 
buying up property between Donegana and,cash? You can’t figure it out in 
St] Antoine streets. lease, you say? Well, then, let •

The idea of extending the station to St. out for you in mine. There s your smokes. 
Antoine street has been in existence for for example. Will J’°u tell me exactly viy 
seme t ears, but just about the time the a man likes to run a bill at a cigar store, 
company was readv to go ahead, the busi- and then try to settle for it all in a lump 

depression set in, and it was .leeided 1 instead of paying as he «oea-tmddcmg 
for a time. O-h-wd.. ‘ = ■• r:-'- without when he hasn't got the price, l m 

able the building would have been com- not practicing what I preach; but, take 
o'pled bv this time it from me, it ought to be just as easy to
p t , ■ , pas as you go—and a whole lot easier when

: j the first of the month comes, without a big 
smoke bill staring you in the fact.

"Funny about this first-of-thc-montli 
1 business, ain’t it? I’m glad to see it come. 
_ for "it means drawing my monthly dmg- 

, t down from the office. But t dread it as 
. coDintra \ a day of battle, murder and sudden death. 

BUT IT BECOMES A SEKlOll® You see. bov, I get my money then, but I
matter if neglected. !-t -n iVdo’M?it^d“Go^

' by.” Honest, it goes that fast it doesn't

j
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main. 
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A Mysterious
Disappearance

Grand Spring
Millinery Opening

and
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By Gordon Holme*

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
v Thursday

March 9, 10 and 11

i-r\ *
A Greit Detective Story (!>

i

’ . (Continued ) "Then tell me what has happened since
"Mr. Bruce. m,y friend was incapable of toran^tM. obvious change in your opm-

' murdering ahy woman. iHe was equally in- ,.jg jt not true tha.t vou suspect me of 
capable of- conducting any discreditable ml|nkrjng . Dj-ke?" 
liasion with: anvvwoman. 1 have known .<j^0 •>
him,.;for .yeara. and a straighter, truer, „B||j whv has ]nv eiater been told that 

le.hQWoroblç. mqn 1 never- met. 1 dent j sevioiis risk of being Apprehended on 
know# wnatîJhi# Teason was for aesunung account?”
my i\»me which lie undonbirdly did, as .,Bpcauge we certainly did suspect a mys- 
the agent called this morning, and 1 hnd terjom who called himself 8yd-
tlie fist invmy.name. ney H. Corbett, and whose behavior was

AI hat did you say go unaccountable that the authorities re-
"(Mi. i»»t tfwt Menamore bad acted for quire(j R reiaonable explanation of it.” 

me. The man seemed a bit puzzled, but he „Do j undergtand> Bruce, that we meet
didn’t kick when I offered to pey up the no TOOre suspicion between us than
rent owing since Christmas and another wbm wg ,Mt saa- elch other?” 
quarter m advance. "Most certainly?’

T don t suppose he did. The rent was ..Then \ ask y0ur.pardon for my man- 
due,/thenT’, 4. . ner and words. I have suffered keenlv

• Yes. Jt,seems that. Wcn.more tvTiting du]. the ]alt three days from this cruel
in my name, sent a letter irom Monte thou^t ^ ghake hands on it.”
Gsrkr about a month ago, saying he would As t;hcir hands met they both heard
return about this time and settle up. Mrs yj]imer etifle a sob. Mensmore tum- 

"Tbus proi-mg his intention all along to
come; back-to London. It to a queer mud- ^ Gwen,” he said, “don’t be fool- 
dle. Mr- Corbett, is it not i8h. We will soon dear up this misérable

■■V>r> ;-but you will pardon >»'. «“ business. So far as we aie concerned, all
outaider, saying one thing—you all appear ^ ^ do ia tell the truth and fear
to have overlooked a clear trail. nobody ”

"And what is that?” “That's it,” said White. “If you adopt
-What about Mrs. Hritoser- Who s • that couree the matter will soon be end- 

Who are her fnends? Who maintams tier „
in sufcii style? Bertie was with me four turn,d to the lpeaktr. He.
joarsfand never mentioned hei guessed his identity, but Bruce introduced
could not lave been,^ ^ Active by name,
as It was on account cf,th.elf. g t^ “Well,” said Mensmore, “I have come
irmy Kg* ~ “ *» ^

the bim‘ter-ind

7lty ^ Bnoe#eeenthat "I have, as you may already realize, tak-
the absolute proefs we p ,1,ambers, en a more than passive interest in this in-

g-sTXasraagS g&^gaEgisae
■«isss: —....» -...

may have tried t up a subsistence by writing for the sport-
,,,,,,,-v Hruce >ng press, and occasionally backing horses.The theory P tho.^h Brace ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? tned

cuuld not everp - - , ' aujd to secure some financial interests in the
Corbett-had taken lus departure hc routd j dôing M I made the acquaintance
n«0t h m^rthete w« f "r “ to of", man nLied Dodge, and committed
Mr«. Hill mm. P** , wlth the a4. myeelf to the underwriting of a jievr ven-

“îloTe^r a few hours might explain ^ and fui-ni.h a flat for me, near her 
However, a * , own, I thought 1 would live quietly for a

u,Vf..'1 . , ih. li.rris- time and conceal my name so as to haveWith ...jwont^ impatie^ the ban» there at any rate. Therefore I as
ter awaited the coming of night. He trett th c of a friend in America,

I ""C.dle"rJ.L„. little thinking that I should land both
iaHe °Jbi'eVemlv and as half-past seven him and myself into such trouble"by doing

- -f be wondered whv the it- That is the explanation. By the way,
rame snd passed he wondered why the wbat h„ happened to Corbett?”
detective did not •W*?- ... f "He is all right. He expects to see you
last'king'.* tU . tonight. You know Sir Charles Dyke, do Bacl<aehe is Warding Not tO

"White 1 is looking at Charing Cross to ron not. MDanoor
make sure of their arrival, ’ lie said to ) NcgiCCt Nature S Danger
a • Jntimately : w
Tien minute, to eight the detect,re not . He and I w^e signals-Also Gives a Recipe

mine in hurridly. eth,?°1 t0* l ‘ 1 g ... Vr...ecoif and Full At the forty-seventh general meeting of
"They will he here directly. he an- ,,, 10 MIX YOUrSeiT ana I UM t|)e Maniiiester Ship Canal Company J.

non need. "A servant has taken their lug- At Brighton. |[ Bythell, chairman, in moving the ad- ]
gage to Mrs. Hillmer's place, and they are Acs. 1 was a little chap « DirBCtiOllS. , option of the report and balance sheet. ■
n-idently driving straight here after tak- was a senior. After he let, the i ----------------- remarked that (lie hope he expressed of j
ing some refreshment at the station.” ter changed the school to a p ace c .d -fake-care of backache. -V great many improvment had been realized. Whereas l

"Have you no faith in human nature, »«ton Lodge at Putney, on account o. ^ of kidney complaint are reported July-August showed a decrease in port
Mr. White? Could you not trust l heir cramming operations for Army exams. aiso bladder trouble and receipts of £12,480, the remaining four, . .. . ... .
words?” Then you were at Putney? rheumatism. ' months fell only to the extent of £4,620., Obstinate coughs yieM to its gratofnl*

"Well. sir. my experience of human na- . „\e*' f]°r,tWO An authority once stated that pain m fhe result was that the receipts of H'6 I soothing action, and in the racking, p
ture is that vou can very seldom trust k- And Dyke^waa no . back, loins or region of the kidneys fij,jp Canal Department for the complete ! tent cough, often present reii.f In I
anybody's word." ^ ,hat 1 llpen frleml 'is the danger signal nature hangs out to lialfHyear were £270.145 against £287,251, cases, ,t g.vm prompt ”“*^1 !

At last Smith announced Mrs. Hillmer Have you and .Sir Charles been fueud t,,e sufteicr that there is some- a decrease of 817.106. Every- effort was; Asthma ”1 „„ eaav and ‘
and Mr. Mensmore. - ly smçe r , . .' thing wrong with the kidneys, which .mule to reduce the expenditure consist-, remedy, n 8. sufferer to enjoy

When they - entered Bruce was for the Mensmore s face liaidened somenhel .is , 8^ ,xl.,.nu ,mmecliatc attention. Only 0]ll with effieiency . The receipts were ®nd „«*«,, affecting a pe^
moment at a loss to know exactly how to he answered. 1 ha\c seen 'er> 1 „e 1 ! vcgetaWc treatment should be administer- ^20.861 less, but the expenditures could : refreshing 1
receive them. ^ nf i ,d and absolutely no strongly alcoholic on]y bc reduccd by £15,774. The result manent cure.

But Mrs. Hillmer settled the matter by! Why. Did you quarrel. medi-ines. which are harmful to the kid- a working profit of £10.469, against, Mrs. Henry SmaUpiece, Brodenell, Ont., i
greeting him with a qniel "Good-evening. "Vn«- but. we just happen to , ” vg ^ bladdcI, £15.586, llie decrease being £5,087. Tak-1 writes:—“ I was always subject to a cough
and seating lierself. Memmiove «tood near meet. Beai m mind vrzs m L • i The following prescription, while simple, ,ing tjie year a» a whole, for the first and «>uld «t nothing to 
the door, very pale and «tern-looking. *ome year* ago. and am not >et thirt>. jj , Hnd inexpensive, is known and' ljine in the history of undertaking, they, I mw an adyertuem«nfe of Dr. \V oodbr-

"If appears. Mr. Bruce, he ««id..“that “ M F<~ know b.. wile as a sovereign remedy for kul- Uad had to submit to a setback', but, way Pine Syrup «4 thought ,
we met in Monte Carlo under ialse pre- I.,have neiei, to my knowledg . sc, ,0mplaiui. Thé ingredients can he |]avjng ,-egard to the acute trade depres- * bottle, snd when I had taken a f
tenses. You were, it.seems, a detective on her fnl. ... i obtained at any good prescription phai- „ion thpy could not expect to be exempt I found I was gettingreliet, ana n ^ ^ i
the track of a murderer, and you were How. then, do you account foi the , act. y j anyQnt. van mix them: Com- |rom its Po,,,.ts. It was disappointing to finished it ïwas ourod,. I p anda
good enough to believe that I was the per- that she mated your flat at Raleigh Man ! ^ Kargon. one ounce; Fluid Extract 1||e ci.izenp of Manchester and the shave- tie for my bajÿ, who b»d a oou|h^and »

you sought.-It would have saved some sions on November 6. ! Dandelion, one-hal ounce: Compound UoIdel-8 tlmt after Being able in 1907, out few doses curedhijn. XWOUWaciTwe^y ,
misconception or, my part had you ex- "I say that such a statement ,« mere ^ s^pariMa. three ounces. Shake “ rarninga o{ the* year, to pay the one having a togivejr Wood,
plained our role* earlier. However, 1 am noneenee. i well in a bottle and take in teaspoon hi 1 (ull arnount of interest due on all the JîorfW^7iÆver L without it.”
here to meet the charge. ’ . But it it can ne. proied. dosrelifter each meal and at bedtime. |oall„ jncluding the £5.1X10,009 loan of toe they will never

Claude was not unprepared lor this at ‘ t eanuot. This preparation is said to restore the Manchester Corporation, but lie thought j Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte.
tit tide on Mensmore's jiart. But he nas de- "I assure you, on my Jionor, that »t nntura[ functions of the kidneys, so they wol|]d |)e reaijsed, having regard to nil ’ per bottle at all dealers. Put up in>yellow : 
termined that it should not continue if he can. ' will sift and strain the poisonous waste ,i„. circumstances,, that the company had wrapper, and three pine trees the traae
could help it. "But look here Bruce. Why should she mattfr u,.jc a(:id. etc., from the blood, througl. the Year quite as well «s «arF Refuse substitutes. 1. ere «onto i

"W'hen.we parted at Monte Carlo, Mens- come to see me. I question greatly it lrilfving it and relieving rheumatism. thov could have expected. Coming to the ene Norway Pine Syrup and that one 1» 
more, ’ he said, "we parted as friends.1 she knew of my existence. I Backache will be relieved, the urine will prospects for the current year. Mr. By- j •« Dr. Wood’s.’

“Yes.” , "Nevertheless It IS the tact. be neutralized and cleared and no longer tl,ell said if anyone could, tell him when ------------------
j t can only tell you Jt is not I Ml a cauge imitation, thereby overcoming - trade o£ the'world iys'going to be- /\, O. M. FIX PLANS 
I London on November 8, and on the t«o 6Hch symptoms as \<eak bladder, paintul, J„)rne rea|]y activc again, he could tell
previous evenings dined alone. - 1rs. freqllemt and other urinary difficulties. t]u,m „i1(',n the port would again begin
Robmson. my housekeeper, can tell you This is worth trying and may prove u continued progress in traffic and At the special meeting of the A. U. II. 

j that not another soul entered my Hat lor juet wkat nianv peojile here need. receipts ’Die history ot the past half yesterday it vas decided that on St. 1
la week prior to my departure, except my  . ... . - ---------- year however showed that- the halt waa Patrick's day the members of the order !
sister and and I had loi gotten—some (y((o T|e( r-hcr, the ten-year-old son of not a ÿlgn o£ a nested development. The should march to the cathedral to attend |
workmen. > Rev. M. E. Fletcher, has been sick for tbe port ),ad come through the cri- mass. They will be headed by- n band and j

"Some workmen f some time with scarlet fever. Dr. F. L tjR" 3'oolved t'nat there was inherent escorted by- the Hibernian Knights.
"Yes; some fellows from a furniture Kenney is attending him and the patient 8trengtll a||d vitality. As toon os trade In the evening No. 1 Division will hold ;

warehouse." > is reported to be progressing favorably. becanle v(,ally active their existing trades an at home in their rooms. It is planned ;
••■What were they doing?” In the meantime Rev. Mr. Fletcher is re- \voujd again begin to stiow expansion, and to make this an elaborate affair. An . or ]
"Well, don't you see, I told you I was siding at A. Hartt's, Charlotte street, Car- negotiations, which at present were hang- che*tra will play and there will be u j

not well off. and my sister furnished my leton. jng fire, would begin again. Manchester programme of vocal and literary numbers
flat for me, in August last that was, but ’ 1 was purely a cargo port and when cargo of Irish character. The ladies auxiliary as
the drawing-room was left bare for a time. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY WB8 very scarce there was no compensât- well as lady fnends ot the members will
Just before I left 1'or France she decided Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. ;ng advantage in the shape of passenger be invited,
to re-furnitb her drawing-room, and jshe DtanlatarejKni m°”ey « » J.3!.1’traffic like there waa in Liverpool, 

the whole out fit. The tilings B. W. GROVE 3 signature Is on each box. ac
brought in by- the men who brought

No expense has been spared in making this the best ; ; 
Millinery Opening everxheld in St. John. :-

We will prepay express charge's on all out-of-town f

A MOHAIR- SUIT ON NEW JXJOSE LINES.

This little traveling suit of blue mohir is smartly up to the spring minute in 
style, and the etraiglit, loose model will be much used without doubt for mohair, 
pongee apd linen suits all summer—particularly the last sort, for the simple lines 
will launder very- satisfactorily. There are no lapels but the front buttons snugly 
to the throat, where a little turnover collar fastens with broad ties in a smart bow. 
The skirt also is most simply cut and bone buttons like those on the coat, outline 
the front gore. . • , '

-e

I
orders.

* &

Marr Millinery Co. ;
E

MANUFACTURERS JOIN THE
FIGHT WITH WHITE PLAGUE

Cor. Union and Coburg Streets.
The House Famed for Its MillineryL

Mr. A. Good Fellowi

on the First of the MonthMassachusetts factory Owners Will Pay Expenses of Their 
Afflicted' Employes at Sanitarium and Also Continue 
Their Wages-Protection for 12,000 Worcester Workmen

Talk about your strenuous weeks,” sigh
ed Mr. A. Good Fellow, as he reached for 
the swinging lighter in the cigar store and 
picked out a soft place ,on the counter to 
lean against, “this one juet past has cej- 
tainly been a scorcher for me. V\ hy. 
Why, look here! Do you —" 
me, man, you

even hesitate. And then you feel like some
body had' handed you a gold brick. Here 
you’ve been (working hard ell month for 
something you call your salary—-and then 
you get it—and then you hand it right 
over for the things you have left undone 
that you ought to have done in the past 
thirty days. It reminds one of the way a 
man goes after a woman when he wants td 
marry her. He is likfc a fellow chasing' a, 
street car—he rime like the dickens after 
the car, catches it, and then—well, he's got 
it. I .get my salary, and then I get a whole 
lot of bills. Aw, what’s the use !

“And did you ever think of the thous
and and oi»c double-jointed, certified,.curafr." sr ; 
or-your-monèy-back devices that a fellow ; 
is told make the road to a big, fat bank 
account a lovers’ lane strewn with roses? 
Don’t draw all your salary, says one, call 
for the police and make them take ybuv 
collateral for any old charge you can bull
doze them into putting against you. Start 
a subscription for the purchase of feather 
boas for the South Sea Islanders, some
one else suggests, and skip to Honduras 
with the rake-off. And so it goes. Come 
to the bottom of it, though, I guess old 
John I). had the only sure-curc way of 
doing the trick-putting all his salary in 
bank and living off the pleasant anticipa
tions of what lie would have some day- 
minus that little twenty-nine million fine 
for rebates.

“I’ve tried every liew-faugled method, 
ever advertised—and first of the month is 
just as much of a kill-joy as before I start
ed. How do you do it? I've been looking 
for a chap like you to put me wise as to 
how to kf.ep ahead of the game for many 
moons. Come on, loosen up!

“What? You—you give it to your wife! 
Say, now, don’t get gay with—aw, what's 
the use! Ferfet it! What’ll you have? It> 
on me this trip.”

i

.ihe big manufacturing concerne of the dis
trict that it was their duty, from an 
economic as well »s; from a humanitarian 
standpoint, to help the movement to 
stamp out the drteàse. He argued that 
the mills, as a general thing, from the 
nature of their work and the confinement 
of the employes kre sources of the dis
ease -and when it strikes one of the em
ployee that person's .productive ability » 
lessened and there "ft danger of a spread 
to other employes, to say nothing of the 
danger in the households, which in many 
mill towns are not hygienic.

Wgrcester, Mass., March 7—More than 
twenty manufacturing companies in Wor- 
caster county, employing more than 12,- 
000 men, women, boys and girls, have en

listed their support in a campaign to 
stamp opt tuberculosis among the work
ing people. To this end each employing 
firm has agreed to pay the expenses of a 
three months, treatment at the Massachu
setts StatV Sanitarium at Rutland of any 
employe who may be found suffering from 
the "while plague” in its early stages. 
Some of the firms have even agreed to 
pay to the families of such persons the 
wages earned by the employe who has 
been obliged to go to Rutland for treat
ment. ' ‘

The support of the manufacturers in 
the campaign against tuberculosis has 
been secured by Dr. Melvin G. Overlock 
of this city,who is one of the state health 
inspectors. His method of combining the 
manufacturing interests in the fight 
against the disease is new and, although 
he has been at work on hie present plan 
for only four months, already he has 
needed in protecting the health of 12,000 

I factory employes.
| In starting bis campaign, Dr. Overlock 
I impressed on the owners and managers of

i

I

X
Statistics show that 75 per cent of the 

cases treated at the Massachusetts Sani
tarium in Rutland are cured in about 
three months, if the disease is taken in its 
earliest stages and Dr. Overlock’s work is 
designed to give these early victims a 
chance for their1 lives.

Under the state inspection of factories 
it is compara lively easy to discover an 
incipient case of tuberculosis and the 
manufacturers have all agreed in .writing 
to contribute $4 a week to pay for the 
treatment of such cases. One firm is al
ready paying for the treatment of five of 
its employee and another Company has 
had two of its employee sent to the sani
tarium einee Jan. 1.
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MANCHESTER CANAL 
PEELS DEPRESSION

ness

BACKACHE MEANS 
WEAK KIDNEYS

every

Only a Common ColdPurely a Careo Port Without 
Compensating Advantage of 
Passenger Traffic—Setback for 
the First Time

Has a Corn Any Roots ?
Yes. and branches and stems as well. Caiv 

it be cured? Y"es. by applying Putnam's 
Corn Extractor; it's painless, safe and in
variably satisfactory- Insist on only Pul- 
nam’e.

.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
Consumption is the result, ^jet rid of 
it once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway , 
le Syrup.

Daily Puzzle Picture}The Times
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FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY ! i
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ITHE COMING OF EASTER.

It's nice when winter's wars are waged, 
To look ahead for springtime; 

Meanwhile the pretty girl engaged 
Will dream of wedding-ring time.

s'

JJames B. Began, proprietor of the Hotel 
Knickerbocker, New York, ejected from 
that hotel, men who had gone there to 
annoy out-of-town buyers-

gave me 
were 
her purchases.”

To whom is she engaged ?
ANSWER TO SAIL RDAYS PUZZLE.Twice a year, in the first week in April 

and October, the Chinese carry food to 
their dead.

For every passenger carried the rail
roads of the U. S. transport two tons of 
freight. "sJwIU|

i*i Left side down,- in body.f
(To be Continued^ :
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